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Crafts show continues 
The Crafts Department has a show in the 
All College Lounge until April 19. You can 
drop in to admire the work of first and 
second year students from 10 to 4, Monday 
to Friday. The three pieces pictured below, 
by the way, are all by second year student 
Larry Pilcher. 
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Contest shows off student skills 
On Rriday, March 29, the second year 
Market~ng students participated in the 
annual Cap Ads contest, which represented 
the culmination of two year's of work. The 
advertising class had been broken into 
four teams, and each selected a client 
from the business community to prepare a 
total advertising campaign for. This 
year's clients were Richmond Honda, Cypress 
Bowl, the International Plaza Hotel, and 
the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra, and the 
students' campaigns included an analysis of 
promot ional needs, setting objectives, 
marketing resea rch, media selections, 
examples, and a back-up sales promotion 
package with budget recommendations. The 
s t udent teams had help 
from the Music Department, 
f i rst year Marketing 
students, Med i a 
Resources, and the 
A/V staff. CONT .... 
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Cap Ads cont. 
The results of all this hard work were 
judged by members of Vancouver's 
advertising community, specifically: Mr. 
Graham Catch love, Vice President and Deputy 
General Manager of Client Services for J. 
Walter Thompson; Mr. Bill Irwin, Account 
Executive and Sales Research Coordinator 
for CFUN; Mr. Nick Boyd, Account Supervisor 
for Baker, Lovik Advertising, Mrs. Marg 
van Wielenjin, President of Pro Consulting, 
and Mr. Roger Rowley, Vice President and 
Account Director of Hayhurst Advertising. 
On hand for the presentation on March 29 
were Paul Gallagher, instructor Al 
Oberndorf, and an audience 0f about 125 
including representatives of the four 
clients. The groups each made a one-hour 
presentation after which the judges 
convened to makeavery difficult decision. 
The winning group was the Richmond Honda 
team: Rose King - Account Executive 
Bev Wong - Marketing Research 
Janet Henderson - Media 
Mary Lynn Gallant - Creative 
Lisa Martin - Sales Promotion 
Sandi Hirschkorn - Budget 
Congratulations, a 11. 
· Mclaren exhibit 
A small show of Donna McLaren's pottery is 
being held now at the Georgian Club, 400 W 
Hastings, in Vancouver, during the month 
of April. The two show windows, says Donna, 
face onto Hastings Street. 
Rec course offered 
Due to budget cutbacks, most of the 
Outdoor Recreation Department's summer 
courses have been cancelled, however there 
is still one going. Recreation 268, a 
second year course in back country travel, 
will be held starting July 4. There are 
two trips involved-a weekend trip July 
20/21, and a week long trip from July 27 
to August 3. The course fee is $88, plus 
approximately $200 for field trip 
expenses. This is open to anyone in good 
physical condition who has some back 
country travel exp·erience. For more info 
on it contact Roger Griffith or Peter Ewens 
at 435-8626. 
~ 
Wade elected Vice President 
Keith Wade is now the Vice-President of 
the Vancouver Botanic Gardens Association, 
a position which he was elected to on the 
evening of March 28. Wade, who has served 
on the Board of Governors for the garden 
since its inception in the mid 1970's, has 
been both Botanical Advisor, and Chairman 
of the Buildings and Grounds Committee. 
The VBGA serves as the support organization 
for the VanDusen Botanic Gardens at 33rd 
and Oak in Vancouver. Although the garden 
is owned and operated by the Vancouver 
Board of Parks and Recreation, the VBGA is 
responsible for much of the fund raising 
for capital development in the gardens, 
and for overseeing the planning and 
carrying out of such developments. 
Simpson on holography committee 
The first Canadian Holography Conference 
was held in Ottawa on the weekend of March 
30-31, and one of the speakers there was 
our Physics Lab Supervisor, Bernd Simpson. 
The conference was sponsored by the Canada 
Council, National Research Council, and 
the National Museum for Science and 
Technology, and its purpose was to unite 
the many fields that holography 
encompasses, such as the arts, sciences, 
technological,and commercial. Simpson spoke 
on the commercialization of holography, 
and was also elected to sit on a National 
Federation formed at the conference. This 
new organization's mandate is to unite 
holographers in many fields, and Simpson 
will be representing Western Canada. There 
are two other members who represent the 
East. This new executive hopes to organize 
a second National meeting next year. 
Payroll deductions offered 
If you are interested inwhat Expo 1 86 is 
advert is i'ng as · 11 the buy of a l i fet ime11-a 
seasons pass to the fair, you can now take 
advantage of their payroll deduction plan. 
This plan is available for B.C. companies 
before July 1, 1985, and will enable 
people to buy seasons passes at the 
reduced rate of $89/adult, $44.50/seniors 
and children {6 to 12 yrs). For more 
information on this contact Pat Pope at 
local 205. 
~ 
Farewell reception on Thursday 
There will be a farewell reception for 
Paul Gallagher on Thursday, April 18 
from 3 to 6 pm in the east wing of the 
North Cafeteria. Everyone in the 
College community is invited, and it 
will be an informal event, with only 
a couple of short speeches scheduled 
around 4 pm. See you there, everyone. 
NFB previews this week 
Alden Nowlan received a Governor General's 
Award for Poetry, a Canada Council Special 
Award,a Guggenheim Fellowship, and was for 
fifteen years the writer-in-residence at 
the University of New Brunswick. He died on 
June 27, 1983 at the age of 50, and during 
the months before his death, filmmaker 
Jon Pederson conducted an extended series 
of on-camera interviews with him which 
have been made into the NFB film "Alden 
Nowlan. 11 Milton Acorn was born in 
Charlottetown, P.E.I. in 1922, and in the 
years that followed had a patchwork career 
as newsboy, soldier, civil servant, 
carpenter, radical, and poet. In 1981 PEI 
filmmaker Kent Martin began making the 
film II In Love and Anger" about his 1 i fe 
and poetry. These two films are showing in 
the Preview Room, B109, this week at the 
following times: 
Nowlan: 
Monday (April 15) 11:30 - 12, 1 - 1:30 
Tuesday 12:30 - 1 
Wednesday 12 - 12:30, 1:30 - 2 
Thursday 11 - 11:30, 12:30 - 1 
ln·Love and Anger: 
Monday 12 - 1 
Tuesday 11:30 - 12:30 
Wednesday 11 - 12, 12:30 - 1:30 
Thursday 11:30 - 12:30 
Actors say thanks 
The West Vancouver Actors Guild stopped in 
to express their appreciation to Capilano 
for the use of our faci liti es , particularly 
the sound studio. They recent ly put on the 
play "Private Ear" by Peter Schaefer (of 
"Amadeus" fame) and on Apr i 1 10 at an 
event at the James Cowan Theatre in 
Burnaby they won seven awards. 
EPT schedule 
The Educational Research Institute of B.C. 
will be having an EPT on July 9 at 7 pm. 
Registration to write this test must be 
done by June 25 at the ERIBC, #701 - 601 
West Broadway, and the fee charged will be 
$20.00. 
North Cafe closes 
This week the North Cafeteria will be open 
only from 8:00 to 3:30-next week it will 
be closing for the summer. 
SS News 
This week's free movies in the east wing 
of the North Cafeteria are "Monty Python 
and the Holy Grail" on April 16 and 
11Tootsie11 on April 17. Movies are free and 
start at 6 pm. 
UNCLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE: Victor 9000 computer, 2 (1.2 
meg) floppy drives, 256 KB, High Resolution 
Screen (800 x 600 pixels) plus software, 
$4000.00. Phone Bawn, local 574. 
FAR SIDE 
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"It's the Websters. They say there's some 
pitiful thing dying of thirst out their 
way, and would we like to come over?" 
